New Tech Super Virtual Scholars
Students of the Week
April 27 – May 1, 2020
Congratulations to our winners!
Outstanding Freshman: Wesley Richardson
Wesley has been nominated almost every week and is very deserving of recognition. Wesley's
teachers always comment on what a hard worker he is, and someone who is always self-motivated.
Way to go, Wesley!
Outstanding Sophomore: Landon Watkins
Landon has been putting the "student" in student-athlete the past few weeks. Ms. Unger has
nominated Landon multiple times and says he has been "consistently awesome." Big shout out to Mr.
Watkins.
Outstanding Junior: Gabrielle Tita
Gabrielle is getting some well-deserved recognition. Mrs. Shuler and Mr. Blessing both nominated her
for the remarkable effort and enthusiasm she has shown toward her schoolwork.
Outstanding Senior: Axel Callejas-Ramirez
Mr. Blessing said: "Axel continues to stay on top of work and is possibly the only senior in the
existence of all the seniors ever who does it without complaining about the fact that he has to do it.
Not only that, but it's quality stuff. Great kid."
Hardest Worker: Jaila Hedgpeth
Mrs. Walton said: "I want to really recognize Jaila because she is my only student who is very
consistent with turning in her work and communicating with me." Way to go, Jaila!

Most Improved: Jose Morelos Hernandez
Mrs. Tubajika said: "Jose is a second language learner, he attends Zoom meetings and completes
his assignments daily. Jose may struggle with comprehensibility, but once he understands how it is
done, he does it well."

Most Positive Vibe: Jakee Williams
Mr. Harper said: "This should come as no surprise to people who know him, but Jakee has been
outstanding at getting his work done in a thoughtful, exuberant way. We need his sense of humor in
these times. Luckily, he has not lost it!"

Due to a shortened school week, there will be no Students of the Week for April 13 – 17, 2020.

New Tech Super Virtual Scholars
Students of the Week
April 20 - April 24, 2020
Congratulations to our winners!
Outstanding Junior: Jayvien Taylor
Mrs. Daye and Mr. Harper nominated Jayvien for his consistency and discipline. Mr. Harper
said, "Jayvien is one of the only students who completed every assignment for Civics, and he
never misses a Zoom session. I love his positive vibe and ability to get his work done!"
Outstanding Senior: Taleeya Tapp
Mrs. Daye and Dr. Fritch both nominated Taleeya, for her performance and extraordinary
effort - even in the spring semester of her senior year!
Hardest Worker: Nakyla Jacobs
Ms. Harris said, "Nakyla has been working very hard to improve her math average as much
as possible and has let no obstacle get in her way."
Most Improved: Jaylen "Mwoni" Moore & Malachi "Mwoni" McCain
Ms. Harris said of Jaylen: "He has shown more growth than anyone all year. Although the
semester started off very tough, he is now completing assignments with an average score of
90%. He will potentially bring up his semester average by two letter grades!"
Mrs. Daye said of Malachi: "Since being out of school, he has refocused on what's most
important, and his grade has gone up tremendously!"
Most Positive Vibe: David Williams
Mrs. Tuba said, "David is the most positive student; he does not let obstacles prevent him
from achieving his goals. He does his work and revises it as needed."

New Tech Super Virtual Scholars
Students of the Week
April 6 - April 10, 2020
Congratulations to our winners!
Outstanding Freshman: Delacey Hope
Ms. Byrd said: "Delacey consistently strives for excellence in his academic studies. He has
consistently attended Zoom sessions since March, and actively participates during class and
leads discussions during Zoom sessions."
Outstanding Sophomores: Christian Bellamy / Da'Shaun James
Ms. Boston said, "Christian and Da'Shaun have both consistently completed work and
attended Zoom meetings. Both have been equally engaged and worked extremely hard on
their grammar activities. They have demonstrated that they can play 2K until all parts of the
night and still complete their assignment!"
Outstanding Junior: Christopher Brown
Mr. Blessing said, "Chris consistently comes to zoom meetings and contributes to the
discussion, turns in assigned work, and just generally has a positive demeanor."
Outstanding Senior: Bryce Johnson
Mr. Blessing said, "Bryce struggled with the transition to digital learning. He's had issues
accessing work from his class, and his access to the internet is limited. Still, he strives to
complete work. Even though it might take us a few extra steps as staff, he is eager to learn.
Great kid. Love him."
Hardest Worker: Tashaun Saunders
Mr. Harper said, "Tashaun has been consistently diligent in completing his assignments. He
also joins for nearly every Zoom call and gets involved in the discussions to share his
informed and intelligent perspective. He's a valuable asset."
Most Improved: Ian Fields
Mr. Blessing said, "Ian really strived to work hard this week. Even though he was quite
passive in zoom discussions this week, he stepped up and contributed on top of turning in
work."
Most Positive Vibe: Demari Pittman
Mrs. Tubajika said, "Demari did not attend class physically because of other issues, but he
does his assignments daily and remains positive."

New Tech Super Virtual Scholars
Students of the Week
March 30 - April 3, 2020
Congratulations to our winners!
Outstanding Freshman: Victoria McLaurin
Victoria's teacher said: "Victoria has not only completed the supplementary lessons thus far
but encourages me as her teacher to continue to challenge her! She has made it her
personal goal to aspire above and beyond our expectations and continue to prepare herself
towards her goal of becoming an engineer."
Outstanding Sophomore: Jaymes Lewis
Jaymes's teacher said: "Jaymes consistently goes above and beyond expectations. Her
classwork is exemplary, her class projects are creative and thoughtful, and she is a calming
and helpful voice in the classroom."
Outstanding Junior: Joseph Penn
Joseph's teachers said: "Joseph is everything you want in a New Tech student. He's done a
great job of getting his assignments completed and always attends the Zoom class sessions.
He also was a great representative for New Tech at the Fidelity: Artificial Intelligence Zoom
session on Friday."
Outstanding Senior: Rayan Kamal
Rayan's teacher said: "Rayan is a laid-back guy but has impressed me with his ability to get
his work done consistently and creatively in my class. Even more impressive is the fact that
he's a senior, and only has a few more weeks left of school. He's destined for big things!"
Hardest Worker: Fatima Vega Caballero
Fatima's teacher said: "Fatima consistently completes assignments on time and always asks
for help so she can do the best work. She is a good friend to her classmates and will always
lend a helping hand to those around her."
Most Improved: Luis Garcia
Luis's teacher said: "He is rising above the occasion and adjusting to online learning better
than expected. I guess the flexibility to work at his own pace is very beneficial for him!"
Most Positive Vibe: D'Andre Martin
DeAndre’s teacher said: "I can always expect a bit of humor from D’Andre whenever we
interact online. He has an optimistic outlook on this transition to virtual learning.”

